FEBIP -focused electron beam induced processing-is a novel technology which renders outstanding advantages compared to other miniaturization techniques, like electron beam lithography, deep X-ray lithography, or 3D construction by optical polymerization. The principle, process characteristics, outstanding results and a variety of possible applications is described. From FEBIP diode experiments it was discovered, that miniaturized electron sources can have very superior characteristics if compared to conventional electron emitters [3] , like carbon nano-tubes, or Molybdenum tips. With field emitter electron sources a miniaturized Orbitron pump can be developed to evacuate payload chambers on small wafers carrying the special 3D-constructions for nanoelectronics [4] .
FEBIP principle, early work and applications
FEBIP emerged from electron beam contamination lithography for fine electronic or physical structures [1] . The use of organo-metallic precursors and of inorganic precursors opened the field for nanostructured conducting structures and for modification of structures by etching and the deposition of insulators [2] . Figure 1 shows the principle of FEBIP Focused electron beam induced processing From FEBIP diode experiments it was discovered, that miniaturized electron sources can have very superior characteristics if compared to conventional electron emitters [3] , like carbon nano-tubes, or Molybdenum tips. With field emitter electron sources a miniaturized Orbitron pump can be developed to evacuate payload chambers on small wafers carrying the special 3D-constructions for nanoelectronics [4] .
Available online at www.sciencedirect.com Such pumps can evacuate free-electron electronics, fieldemitter-lamps, and other vacuum nanoelectronics devices. Miniaturizing typical electron tubes allows accessing of much higher frequencies in amplification and radiation generation [5] . This leads to the design of THz emitting sources based on a free electron laser [6] and a miniaturized Dynatron employing two powerful free electron beams for a THz radiation source [7] . Generating dielectric miniaturized photonic crystals, allows fabricating very narrow spectral filters for IR light and for optical transmission lines using multiple wavelength [8] . The optical characteristics however depend on the refractive index of the deposited materials, and need an accurate measurement of the refractive index [9] . Using this technology even the optical net work can be tuned in its polarization dispersion by miniaturized compensators for the polarization mode shifts using structures built from photonic crystals [10] . Illuminating lines and structures produced by FEBIP did prove that deposited structures act as photo-detectors and optical sensors for near IR-, visible, and X rays. Theoretical development for this experimental result and electrical measurement did prove that very sensitive detectors for IR to X rays can be built. The materials characteristics is the behavior of a nanogranular metal /C compound material , which has due to geometry quantization surface plasmon Eigenstates in the crystals, which have Eigenstates with a separation as small as 60 meV ( Au/C) or 120 meV ( Pt/C). Such energy packages can lift electrons to higher levels, from where they tunnel to the next nanocrystal. A photon induced current has been measured with white light.
30° tilt stage with NiTiNOL motor for In-Situ dose rate
All tasks which require 3D structures can be performed with FEBIP, if the deposition and etching rate of the used process is measured accurately in the FEBIP system before a structure is constructed. Measuring the height of a deposit is easily performed depositing a pattern with varying dose and by tilting the sample to 30° tilt and taking a photo. The actual height is obtained by multiplying the length of the projection of the structure, as shown in the picture, by 2 ( sin 30 = 0.5).
A small accurate electric sample tilting device with a tilt angle of 30 degrees was developed by HaWilKo GmbH using NITINOL wire as an actuator [12, 13] . NITINOL ( Nickel -Tin-Navy Ordnance Laboratory) is a non magnetic memory metal. It is used in robotics and by the car industry . By heating the 35 μm thin wire with a current of 180 mA at 7 V to ca. 60°C NITINOL contracts by 4 % due to a change in the crystallographic order of elementary cells. It acts with a strong force, e.g. up to 2.5 kg, wire thickness depending. If pulled to its original length during cool down with a small force of e.g. 250 g, the contraction process can be repeated up to 1 Million times. Figure 2 shows the hysteresis curve of NITINOL.
3-Dimensional FEBIP construction applications
A miniaturized triode with a field emission cathode and a beam parallel to the wafer surface, as it was used for a electron 10 digit dial system design with miniaturized lenses [14] , and a Smith Purcell THz source design [15] , is now constructed and under investigation as a building block for a miniaturized Dynatron Oscillator for the generation of THz IR radiation [16] . Figure 3 gives the characteristics for the IR-sources in the 0.2 to 10 THz range. Figure 4 gives the schematic diagram of the THz generation and the free beam IR radiation source. Left side: Dynatron triode and oscillator circuit, right: 2 free flying electron beams excite electromagnetic dipole radiation, which is picked up by a resonator for further use. Figure 5 shows the schematic diagram of the THz generation and the free beam IR radiation source. Figure 7 shows left a test structure for a Dynatron triode. The 2 needle tips make contact to the emitter and extractor connector lines for electrical measurements. The Dynatron anode is powered by a deposited metal line resistive divider. Right: SEM of the tilted device, emitter (front) and extractor (back), tilt angle 70° with 3D-module. Figure 8 shows a schematic of a miniaturized Orbitron Pump with utility space for electronics, lamps, THz , X-Ray tube.
FEBIP also allows building large area IR to x-ray image intensifiers, photovoltaic cells and massive parallel beam constructions for defect review and metrology in the semiconductor industry [17] .
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